There is no better words to say then THANK YOU! This was my first time being part of a
clinic, and happens my first clinic was a big special educational one. I never knew attending a 5
day event would change the way I look at myself. I may have not been a rider but I sure felt like
one. The only way I was able to attend this clinic was by the amazing scholarship you have gift
me!
I don’t even know where to start one how the week went. Monday was a great day to
meet and get to know everyone. Just by the first day I was able to relate myself to a lot of the
riders, by the story of their riding career, or the way we work to ride. I also want to put a huge
thanks to the judge’s that taught me so much by just listening to what they have to say, and the
different perspectives. By Tuesday I already had friends and got to know even more.
I would say Wednesday was the most eventful day by having fun, to all of the
educational lessons. I would have never seen the race horse side of things nor the sides of
stallions and selective breeding. It was so much fun being able to have the group come over
and seed the inhand/ jumpshoot side of things at Silver Fern Farm, which happens to be where I
live.
Thursday and Friday were the most educational days of the week. With new judges and
being able to see things I would have not been able to see myself. To all the elections we have.
With the elections, to the field trips, and just watching the clinic, I have learned all the basics of
the dressage world and helped me improve with self reflection. Thank you again for the amazing
scholarship and the amazing learning experience!

Thank you, Micaela Kostyk

